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Re: Hilton v. Borthick, Casr M-
i ui suarii ., * e • H
 V J ;< ^ i Lac *, ^ . : .. *_ Supreme 
C'-';r - ish to au\, ^ the Court that portions of Its decision 
in Conderi.arin v. University Hospital, Case No. ?0602 (Utah, May 
1, T989j~,~Slip Op." a~t~7-ii '^, . 34, 4 5-4 ^  , 55-70, 107 Utah Adv. 
Rep, 5, 7-9, 18/20, 25. '^— *'ith footnotes (Utah 1989), may 
be pertinent to the argument . - * :• <;t pages 53-57 :f trie Brief of 
Respondent? -; ^  tr,p above-enr 11 j en ,•.** : — 
Ar v it '.p-'ation, the Respondents discuss the substance 
of the Appellants' argument that monetary limits in the Utah 
Governmental Immunity Act violate equal protection provisions of 
the United States and Utah Constitutions (Appellants' Brief, 
pages 25-2^ 
T:.- Respondents also argue that this issue was not 
raised in the trial court, and should not be considered by th>* 
Supreme Court for the first time on appeal (Brief of Respondents, 
pages 50-52;, and if the Court finds tha< : h i x : .- the 
Condemarin case would not be of pertinence, 
I: t;.-.- Conr' d*• term i r * - - * * * ..e mer i t s of the isstie 
should be considered t*^ - R^ sj. - v.,t: believe the question to be 
one of suffi'-i^ni. imp, : t tor the state, other governmental 
entities, and those who bring actions against governmental 
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entities as to justify additional briefing. Therefore, if the 
merits of the issue are considered, the Respondents would request 
leave of the Court under Rule 24(c) of the Rules of the Utah 
Supreme Court to respond with such additional briefing as the 
Court deemed appropriate in light of the Condemarin decision. 
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Chief, Litigation Division 
Assistant Attorney General 
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